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Mohamed Elibiary, a senior Dept. of Homeland Security advisor, tweeted that America is "an
Islamic country."
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Mohamed Elibiary, a senior Dept. of Homeland Security advisor tweeted that "America is an
Islamic country."

by:  Ryan Mauro

A senior advisor to the Department of Homeland Security, Mohamed Elibiary, says that America is
“an Islamic country” and continues to argue that the Muslim Brotherhood is comparable to
Christian evangelicals.

Elibiary is a member of the Homeland Security Advisory Council and was promoted in September.
He also served on the Department of Homeland Security’s Countering Violent Extremism Working
Group and the Faith-based Security and Communications Advisory Committee.
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He is also a long-time Texas Republican Party official and was a delegate for Senator John McCain
in 2008.

On October 31, Elibiary tweeted that he believes the U.S. “is an Islamic country.” You can see the
screenshot below:

 

 

The tweet was part of a conversation about whether Islam and the U.S. are compatible. Elibiary
argued that America has an “Islamically compliant constitution.”

He also reiterated his view that the Muslim Brotherhood is comparable to Christian evangelicals
and that not all Islamists should be lumped in with jihadists and terrorists.
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On October 30, the Clarion Project reported that Elibiary had tweeted that former Egyptian
President and Brotherhood ideologue Mohamed Morsi "is Egypt's Mandela" and that the U.S.
Muslim Brotherhood is not a security concern.

Clarion also contributed to a 37-page report about Elibiary largely based on a lengthy interview
with him. We have summarized the 15 most disturbing facts from the report.

One shocking finding is that Elibiary has been close friends with Shukri Abu Baker, the CEO of the
Holy Land Foundation, since the age of 16. The Foundation was a U.S. Muslim Brotherhood entity
that was shut down by the U.S. government in 2001. Abu Baker was convicted of financing the
terrorist organization Hamas.

Elibiary opposes the prosecution of Abu Baker and the Holy Land Foundation and said that he has
helped “safeguard” other Muslim Brotherhood-linked organizations that faced possible
prosecution.

Remarkably, not a single mainstream media outlet has covered this story. Few members of
Congress have raised the matter. It’s up to American citizens to educate them. We encourage
readers to send this article and our 15 disturbing facts about Elibiary to their congressmen and to
share it on Facebook and Twitter.

 

Ryan Mauro is the ClarionProject.org’s National Security Analyst, a fellow with
the Clarion Project and is frequently interviewed on top-tier TV stations as an
expert on counterterrorism and Islamic extremism.
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Jan Fischer · Sartell, Minnesota

He could not be more "Wrong" He is either
ignorant or a great deceiver.....

Reply ·  · Like · October 31 at 6:05pm15

Kathy Lee ·  Top Commenter · Twin cities

This is what America as a nation turns away
from the God of their fathers, Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob. Our churches, instead of
separating from the world are welcoming the
world into the churches. As they do this, the
true Christians are walking out on the pastors
who are no longer feeding His sheep and
instead of feeding them meet is preaching
lukewarm messages so that they do not
challenge people and their churches have no
fire of the Holy Spirit in them. The modern
pew dwellers in most churches do not wish to
be challenged. They simply wish to hear a
feel good message so they prefer the hireling
shepherd who helps them to feel good rather
than to be challenged. How long since you
heard the call to become dominion takers and
overcomers? How long since you have heard
a call to REPENT for the KINGDOM is at
hand?? The Rick Waren, Joel Osteen, Bill
Hybels, and John Haggee types have
watered down the Gospel with the leaven of
the Pharisees.

Reply ·  · Like · 18 hours ago5

Karen Tuinstra · Racine,

Wisconsin

So very true Kathy!

Reply · Like · 18 hours ago

Elayne Hay · The Ohio State

University

And...sadly..some Christians are
so filled with hatred towards
Obama, that the true message of
the Gospel is never heard or
shared.

Reply · Like · 17 hours ago

Karen Griswold Hicks ·  Top Commenter

So why do we not hear these "peaceful"
people speaking out about the jihadists and
their doings? Would think much more of
Muslims if they would denounce what their
countrymen are doing there and here.

Reply ·  · Like · October 31 at 5:47pm3
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